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Summary 

Structural and numerical flaws develop periodi
cally in chromosomes in animals during the complicated 
meiotic and mitotic processes involved in sperm and 
egg formation. These result in lowered fertility as well 
as other body problems. In contrast to the United States, 
it has been a long-established custom in Europe and 
other foreign countries to test young stock early on for 
these cytogenetic flaws. In light of continued shrinkage 
of the cattle genetic pool and an increase in pre-sale 
cytogenetic certification requests, it is important for 
those engaged in the cattle industry to be aware of the 
need for selective early cytogenetic testing. 

In over 35 years of cytogenetic testing of bovine 
samples, we have encountered numerous cases where 

early cytogenetic testing would have saved owners con
siderable money and time. In our poster presentation, 
we will show color-enhanced diagrams of the main cyto
genetic flaws that occur; many individual cases we di
agnosed that resulted in avoidable economic losses to 
owners; and results of some of the national surveillance 
testing we engaged in following our diagnosis of genetic 
flaws in samples submitted from breeding stock. This 
will include primarily Simmental, Charolais, and Hol
stein-Friesian breeds. 

Also included will be results of our study of vagi
nal length vs cytogenetic diagnosis in freemartinism, 
using a probe we developed for on-farm diagnosis of this 
condition. 

Differential Diagnosis of Colic in Calves 
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Introduction 

The objective of this prospective study was a quan
tification of the diagnostic validity of age, gender, se
lected clinical signs, intensity of colic, selected laboratory 
parameters, and duration of illness, with respect to dif
ferent disease categories. The ultimate aim was to pro
duce information that can help in the diagnostic work-up 
of colic in calves. 
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Materials and Methods 

The study included 110 calves up to the age of six 
months that were referred to the clinic with a history of 
colic or which exhibited colic following admission. Con
firmation of clinical diagnosis was by surgical interven
tion or postmortem examination. 

Disease conditions involving the gastrointestinal 
tracts in 83 calves were grouped according to patho-
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